
OK Boomer!
Ed Tech Tools that foster Active Learning Everywhere all at once
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Scan QR Code
Select “Skip for Now” and then “Skip”
Answer the Question
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Introductions
Introduce yourself to the 
folks at your table.

What’s your experience 
with technology and 
training?
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Agenda
Universal Design for Learning

3 Es for Using Ed Tech Tools

Our Top 3 Tools

Tips and Hints

Try it Out!
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If Only….
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Universal Design 
for Learning 

1 A framework to improve and 
optimize teaching and learning for 
all people based on scientific 
insights into how humans learn.

-CAST
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Why
Why

What
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Active 
Learning?
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3 Es of Using Ed Tech Tools 
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3 Es
⊹ Easy to use 

× Grandma Rule
⊹ Engagement

× Connection with you and each other
⊹ Enhance Learning and Understanding
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Ed Tech Tools
3 Whiteboards!

Digital whiteboards



Whiteboard Features

⊹ Free!
⊹ Easy to add text, sticky notes, photos
⊹ Multiple boards
⊹ Participants can “view only” or “edit”
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Whiteboard Ideas
⊹ Increase engagement during a Zoom 

session
⊹ Assignment for after class
⊹ Save as a PDF to document learning
⊹ Once created, you can copy them for 

multiple training groups to use
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Additional Ideas
⊹ Add links to chat so participants can 

access them
⊹ View mode:

× Use to share directions for breakout 
rooms

⊹ Editor mode: 
× Breakout rooms can use to make their 

thinking visible or work on activities
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“ Inspiration Tour

⊹ Tweet Like a Theorist
⊹ In-class brainstorming: Create a group 

agreement
⊹ Breakout room (edit): Talking to children 

about their art
⊹ Breakout room (edit): Developmental 

Range and Scaffolding strategies
⊹ Breakout room (view): Scenario
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https://jamboard.google.com/d/1buHyNMgyqDlOnrcSnp1g_ipRjIk-ng5A9sZEefWbTYw/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1UTd7VWlAO3heTq4Xu2ShdkTF5W0xu4X25U45_5R4Abc/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1UTd7VWlAO3heTq4Xu2ShdkTF5W0xu4X25U45_5R4Abc/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BT8K8Urcroouf-c1VZjJ-keUMgvNbcHuSF5UPZIOLZ8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1BT8K8Urcroouf-c1VZjJ-keUMgvNbcHuSF5UPZIOLZ8/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1KDinzMxjhx_ZqFJtrI5LHfmodugZIAd5OflqTkvEpZ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1KDinzMxjhx_ZqFJtrI5LHfmodugZIAd5OflqTkvEpZ0/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1KDinzMxjhx_ZqFJtrI5LHfmodugZIAd5OflqTkvEpZ0/edit?usp=sharing


Whiteboards: Our Review
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⊹ Easy to use
⊹ Easy to recycle for new groups
⊹ Easy to copy for multiple sessions
⊹ Check if using on a phone - you may have 

to download an App.



Update on Jamboards
⊹ Jamboards are going away

× Can download them as a PDF so you 
don’t lose your content

⊹ Zoom Whiteboards
× Must have a Zoom account to access

⊹ Microsoft Whiteboard
⊹ Use Google Slides as a Whiteboard option!
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Use Google Slides like a Whiteboard!
⊹ Turning Praise into Encouragement

⊹ Selfie Introductions
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vmky56c_DgolRWU6bSV5-u9no3pkwiu55c8CVgTruPs/edit#slide=id.g270436efe88_0_28
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1F9_6JtNr51pECZLSse0m6y6UitD1xDAngBKjFZypvZg/edit#slide=id.g2d24ccb744f_0_421
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Whiteboards 
and UDL



Ed Tech Tools
4 Flip 

Short video responses



Flip Features

⊹ Free!
⊹ Easy to use from your phone - just point 

and shoot!
⊹ Can add stickers to cover face if camera shy
⊹ Has built-in adaptive reader - ADA 

compliant!
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Flip Ideas
⊹ Set up Groups for different training groups
⊹ Add topics to each group
⊹ Use a QR code for easy access 
⊹ Use this in place of discussion boards or 

group discussions
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“ Inspiration Tour

⊹ Assignment: Use descriptive language 
with infants and toddlers

⊹ Assignment: Create a treasure basket
⊹ Assignment: Practice conflict resolution by 

role playing with stuffed animals or your 
roomates
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Flip: Our Review
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⊹ Super easy to set up and use
⊹ Helps everyone get to know each other, 

especially online students
⊹ Option to have participants reply to the 

videos
⊹ Hint: You can replay videos in a faster speed 

to hasten the grading process
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Flip Demo Record a short video 
using Flip:
● Your first name
● 1 thing you want to 

remember from 
your HighScope 
Conference 
experience

● 1 fun thing you’ve 
done

Join Code: hs2024

https://flipgrid.com/groups/15618536/topics
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Flip and UDL



Ed Tech Tools
5 Padlet

Structured boards with 
templates



Padlet Features

⊹ 3 free 
⊹ Easy to use
⊹ Lots of interesting layouts
⊹ Can choose colors, fonts, photos, etc.
⊹ Never go away
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Padlet Ideas
⊹ Map template is great for ice breakers
⊹ Great for collecting ideas over time
⊹ Can “delete all posts” to reuse for the next 

group
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“ Inspiration Tour

⊹ Assignment: Process or Product Art
× Thumbs up for process
× Thumbs down for product

⊹ Resource: Upload small group lesson plans
⊹ Resource: Reading Reflections/Book Study 

by chapters
⊹ Resource: Multi-day training reflections
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WrMziwseC0dum-6uqbk1sR1sWrTJ7ZsmEw3DAAZeVDs/edit?usp=sharing


Padlet: Our Review
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⊹ Super easy to set up and use
⊹ Great for special layouts
⊹ Easy to grade participation
⊹ Love the thumbs up, thumbs down feature!
⊹ Can turn off names if sharing
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Try It Out!
Share your Favorite HighScope Training Topic
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Padlet and UDL



Other Ideas
⊹ Gaming tools 

× Kahoot
× Blooket

⊹ Poll everywhere
× Word clouds
× Polls
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Take it from us7



Tips and Hints
⊹ Start simple with the tools you 

are comfortable with
⊹ Always demonstrate how to use 

the tool
⊹ Limit the number of tools 

participants have to use
⊹ Have a back-up plan in mind
⊹ Have fun!
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Tips and Hints
⊹ Assess the tool’s effectiveness

× 3 Es?
× UDL purpose?

⊹ Get feedback from your group 
about the tool

⊹ Give yourself grace
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Upping your Tech Game8



⊹ Discuss and record your ideas 
for revising training activities 
using ed tech tools 
× Be sure to include the tool!

⊹ Post your chart paper when you 
have several ideas recorded

Upping your Tech Game
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Share ideas! Connect to UDL 

Use your markers to add a green, purple or blue dot 
to identify the UDL area supported by this activity.



References and Links
⊹ UDL: https://udlguidelines.cast.org/ 
⊹ Flip: https://info.flip.com/en-us.html 
⊹ Padlet: https://padlet.com/ 
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https://udlguidelines.cast.org/
https://info.flip.com/en-us.html
https://padlet.com/
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